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Sumptuous, luxurious, spacious, stylish and aspirational

A stunning year-round rural retreat
❚❚

Occupying a sensational
setting on the picturesque
Lancashire coast, this park
has all the ingredients for
the perfect family getaway
Holiday Home
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WITH its tranquil rural location and
far-reaching vistas stretching across
Morecambe Bay and out towards the
Lakeland hills beyond, Bay View is the
ideal spot for a wonderfully relaxing retreat,
at any time of the year. The park is
perfectly placed for exploring the region from the pastoral delights of the Forest of
Bowland to the rugged landscape of the
Yorkshire Dales and Lake District - and has
been sensitively developed to offer topclass holiday accommodation, while
preserving the unspoilt charm of its
surroundings. Gently rolling fields run right
down to the shore, creating plenty of space
fo r touring caravans, but it’s Bay View’s
magnificent holiday lodges that really fire
the imagination, enabling lucky owners to
make the most of the park’s ten-and-ahalf-month season and witness the
splendour of the ever-changing landscape
from spring through to winter in style and
comfort. Featuring light and airy interiors

complemented by superb contemporary
furnishings, top-of-the-range 40x20
Willerby Boston and Tingdene Mackworth
Lodges are designed to provide luxury
living and are situated in premium seafacing positions. The two-bed park homes
are centrally heated and fully furnished
with every amenity, including spacious
master suites, fabulous kitchens and large
sun decks – perfect for enjoying the
panoramic sea views!
The lure of the great outdoors is one of the
park’s biggest attractions. Bay View is situated
just to the south of the pretty coastal villages
of Silverdale and Arnside amidst the glorious
countryside, sandy beaches and salt marshes
that make up this Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty. Explorers on foot or bike can access
miles of trails and tracks that criss-cross the
area right from the park’s doorstep, while the
quaint villages, peaks and fells of the Lake
District are an easy car ride away. In the
summer months, visitors can take a shopping

T

WHAT IS FOR SALE AT THIS
PARK?

Options include Willerby Boston
40x20 from £105,000 and Pemberton
Knightsbridge 42x14 from £77,500
trip to nearby historic Lancaster – and savour
every minute of the leisurely journey on the
unique canal taxi! But there’s plenty more at
Bay View to tempt holidaymakers. Traditional
farm buildings have been sympathetically
converted to create a characterful bar,
restaurant and shop, featuring natural stone
walls, full-height oak-beamed ceiling and cosy
wood-burning stove. The local menu is
inspired by the amazingly diverse range of
regional ingredients available and includes
everything from traditional Lancashire
breakfasts to hearty evening meals, with great
healthy children’s choices, too. There’s a
fantastic al fresco seating area – with sea
views, naturally – and a games area to keep
the kids happy. And, because Bay View is part
of the family-run, award-winning Holgates
group of holiday parks, you can always be sure
of great value, superb quality and unparalleled
service! ❚❚

outandaboutlive.co.uk

he extravagantly-equipped, rangetopping Champagne Lodge is
designed for true connoisseurs. With a
galvanised chassis, bonded sandwich
construction and superior insulation, it
is suitable for all-year-round use.
Interior furnishings are resolutely
modern; the free standing three piece
suite includes a swivelling armchair
and a sofa which converts into an
occasional bed. Vertical blinds, stylish
curtains and imaginative lighting all
combine to create a harmonious living
area. There is provision for a 32” flat
screen television over the fireplace,
with a Sky+ connection, HDMI cable
and an iPod style docking station.
Lounge ceiling speakers are provided
as standard.
A real wood dining table and chairs
are included, along with two bar
stools. The dining area sits next to the
kitchen, immediately below a Velux
rooflight.
The kitchen units are smart and
contemporary with soft-closing
drawers, laminate worktops and
reflective splash-backs to enhance
under-cupboard feature lighting. The
five-burner gas hob includes a wok
stand and the twin cavity oven
includes a grill. You also get an
integrated microwave and fridge and
freezer, a wine cooler, a washing
machine
and an with
A+ rated,
Set to rival
Silverdale
its 12-place
setting dishwasher.
luxurious
Bay View
has a walkThefacilities,
master bedroom
includes
reached
end ofand
phase
one offorthe
in the
wardrobe
provision
a 15” flat
screen plans
television.
The en-suite
development
featuring
new sea
bathroom has an overhead shower
front lodges
and a spectacular Bar
and there is a shower cubicle in the
and Restaurant
main bathroom. Both have an
extractor fan, towel radiators and soft
close toilet seats.

WHAT FACILITIES DOES THE
PARK HAVE?
BELOW: Bay View features far-reaching vistas
stretching across Morecambe Bay
FAR LEFT: A characterful bar and restaurant
featuring natural stone walls
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Light-filled, spacious, homely and relaxing

T

he Chamonix is very much a holiday
home aimed at the luxury end of the
market, with the clean lines of its light
interior guaranteed to enhance the
perception of light and space.
You immediately feel drawn in to the
tastefully decorated, centrally heated
lounge, with a modern three-piece suite
facing its attractive black fireplace, which
is now enhanced with LED mood lighting
and forms an attractive focus for the room.
The space above has been ready prepared
for a 32” flat screen TV, also provided with
an HDMI cable and Sky+ connection. The
vertical blinds combine with tasteful
curtains and a luxurious carpet to soften
the room and make it cosy and welcoming.

Everything is within easy reach and exactly
where you’d want it, with a handy mixture
of eye-level shelves and big, floor-based
storage units for pots and pans. A fourburner gas oven and grill comes as
standard, with a cooker hood above.
The main bedroom features a king-size
bed and has cupboards on each side to
provide a handy platform for the early
morning cup of tea. There’s a radiator next
to the bed for the cooler months and even
room for a small vanity area. The lift-up
bed creates a useful storage area for bulky
itemsWITH
such its
as tranquil
suitcases.
rural location and
The
other bedroom
twin beds,
with
far-reaching
vistashas
stretching
across
Morecambe Bay and out towards the
Lakeland hills beyond, Bay View is the
ideal spot for a wonderfully relaxing retreat,
at any time of the year. The park is
perfectly placed for exploring the region from the pastoral delights of the Forest of
Bowland to the rugged landscape of the
Yorkshire Dales and Lake District - and has
been sensitively developed to offer topclass holiday accommodation, while
preserving the unspoilt charm of its
surroundings. Gently rolling fields run right
down to the shore, creating plenty of space
fo r touring caravans, but it’s Bay View’s
magnificent holiday lodges that really fire
the imagination, enabling lucky owners to
make the most of the park’s ten-and-ahalf-month season and witness the
splendour of the ever-changing landscape
from spring through to winter in style and
comfort. Featuring light and airy interiors

T

he Bordeaux is designed to create
a relaxed, domestic feel, with
shots of raspberry adding a splash of
bright colour to the neutral fabrics of
the furniture and carpets.
You can specify the Bordeaux in either
33 foot, 35 foot or 38 foot lengths,
with the longest having an alternative
layout option to provide a third
bedroom.
The chenille-covered chairs and
sofas are modern and comfortable,
complemented by a real-wood coffee
table and matching footstool. You
have a choice of frontage between
patio doors, or full-height windows
which extend all the way to the roof
line.
The kitchen is close to the ideal
layout, with work tops on three sides.

Occupying a sensational
setting on the picturesque
Lancashire coast, this park
has all the ingredients for
the perfect family getaway
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facelift for 2015, with a full-width
shower cubicle fitted into its recess.
New fixtures and fittings have also
been introduced, with new, stone
effect vanity splash backs, LEDilluminated vanity mirrors and a softclose toilet seat. HHL

i

SWIFT GROUP LTD
Dunswell Rd, Cottingham,
East Riding of Yorkshire HU16 4JX
❙ 01482 847332
❙ www.swiftgroup.co.uk

Chamonix

An architectural look combined with a contemporary interior
the 38 foot version providing the option to
add a third, although one of these extra
beds is only suitable for a child. Don’t
forget that one of the sofas also provides a
pull-out guest bed if required.
There’s a toilet and washbasin in both
complemented
by the
superb
contemporary
the
bathroom and
en-suite,
with the
furnishings,
top-of-the-range
40x20
latter
also being
equipped with
a shower.
Willerby Boston and Tingdene Mackworth
Lodges are designed to provide luxury
living and are situated in premium seafacing positions. The two-bed park homes
are centrally heated and fully furnished
with every amenity, including spacious
master suites, fabulous kitchens and large
sun decks – perfect for enjoying the
panoramic sea views!
The lure of the great outdoors is one of the
park’s biggest attractions. Bay View is situated
just to the south of the pretty coastal villages
of Silverdale and Arnside amidst the glorious
countryside, sandy beaches and salt marshes
that make up this Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty. Explorers on foot or bike can access
miles of trails and tracks that criss-cross the
area right from the park’s doorstep, while the
quaint villages, peaks and fells of the Lake
District are an easy car ride away. In the
summer months, visitors can take a shopping

A stunning year-round rural retreat

❚❚

Low-energy LED ceiling lighting is used
throughout.
The kitchen has some new additions for
2015, including a glazed side gable and
new laminate worktops. All drawers in the
kitchen are of the soft-close type and the
worktops are illuminated by undercupboard LED lighting. The glass-fronted
oven and grill is topped by a hob with a
specially designed wok stand. Also
included is an integrated fridge-freezer and
microwave oven. A built-in washing
machine or a 12-place-setting dishwasher
can also be fitted as an optional extra.
The main bedroom has a king-sized, liftup double bed with Swift’s newly
improved, high quality mattress. Provision
has been made for a 32” television in the
master bedroom, with wiring and mounting
place for 15” version in the twin bedroom.
The main washroom has had a huge

WHAT IS FOR SALE AT THIS
PARK?

Options include Willerby Boston
40x20 from £105,000 and Pemberton
Knightsbridge 42x14 from £77,500

WHAT FACILITIES DOES THE
PARK HAVE?

BELOW: Bay View features far-reaching vistas
stretching across Morecambe Bay
FAR LEFT: A characterful bar and restaurant
featuring natural stone walls

Set to rival Silverdale with its
luxurious facilities, Bay View has
reached the end of phase one of the
development plans featuring new sea
front lodges and a spectacular Bar
and Restaurant

trip to nearby historic Lancaster – and savour
every minute of the leisurely journey on the
unique canal taxi! But there’s plenty more at
Bay View to tempt holidaymakers. Traditional
farm buildings have been sympathetically
converted to create a characterful bar,
restaurant and shop, featuring natural stone
walls, full-height oak-beamed ceiling and cosy
wood-burning stove. The local menu is
inspired by the amazingly diverse range of
regional ingredients available and includes
everything from traditional Lancashire
breakfasts to hearty evening meals, with great
healthy children’s choices, too. There’s a
fantastic al fresco seating area – with sea
views, naturally – and a games area to keep
the kids happy. And, because Bay View is part
of the family-run, award-winning Holgates
group of holiday parks, you can always be sure
of great value, superb quality and unparalleled
service! ❚❚
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